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BURNING JAP SHIP
PUSH CART 'PEDS'

American Ambulance Returning From
Front In France With Wounded Soldiers

PREMIER S SPEECH
MAKES PROFOUND

IMPRESSION IN U. S.

Washington Government Believes Specific Statement of

Allies' Plans Will Offset German Peace Efforts in

Russia Without Committing England or En-

tente Powers in Final Peace Conference.

(Br Associated Trrm.) t
Washington. Jan. 6. Premier Lloyd George's address to

the British trades unions yesterday on Great Britain's war aims
created & Drofound imoressioa
Comment on it, however, was
it thorough study.

That the address was not unexpected was plain. The

growls? anxiety exhibited by the entente chancellories since

the beginning of the Brest-Litovs- k peace conferences and the
oDenlv exoressed belief that some steps must be taken to coun

teract the insidious attempts of
represent the aims of their enemies had convinced Washington

1 Iofficials that there soon must
FT

source a clear, outspoken declaration of the real position of the
t . . . V.O.UNPRETURN I KG WITH

This photo shows an American am -
. . .

ouiancc nnrrying oacK irom me iirsi

view of the territory over which the
English, French and Germans are

U. S. Fliers Drop Bombs on Enemy
Lines to Avenge Sammies' Deaths

(By Aioclt4 Fmw.)
With the American Army in France, Jan. C United States aviators

have flown over the German battle lines and dropped bombs, in conjunc-
tion with British and French pilots. , The flight of the Americans virtu-

ally was a reprisal for the killing of two American woodcutters during a
German bombing expedition a week ago.

Through the courtesy of the British and French flying authorities,
the American aviators also have taken part in observation and photo-
graphic work. It is not thought advisable to name the places where the
Americans flew on the bombing expedition, bus it was well beyond the
German air defence lines at the front.

REACHES HARBOR

Freighter Makes Port After
Thrilling Rescue by Warship

at Sea; Fire Under
Control.

A Pacific Port Jan. 6 The Jap-

anese freighter Shinyo Maru No. 2,
arrived here today with a fire in its
hold still burning, but under control.

The blaze, it was said, started in a

pile of cotton rags January 2 and for
a time gained headway against the
streams of water and steam used in
an effort to combat it. Wireless calls
were sent out on the first day of the
fire and were picked up by a warship,
which changed its course and reached
the Shinyo within 12 hours. Damage
to the Shinyo was heavy.

Two officers of thjp freighter nar-

rowly escaped suffocation, it was

said, while fighting the fire.
The Shinyo was chartered by the

Toyo Kisen Kaisha company and was
carrying 7,600 tons of merchandise.

Gets Washington's Picture.
Washington, Jan. 6. As a mark ot

esteem for the Argentine people, the
house foreign affairs committee today
favorably reported a bill for a portrait
of George Washington to be presented
to the military college of the Argen-
tine at a cost of $3,000.

Bee Want Ads Bring Results.
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5 Old Can
Manyacar owner
disgusted with his old car
because of constant engine
trouble, low power, waste of
gasoline and oil, carbon ftfnd

3park plug troubles, sells his Old

car at a ridiculously low price.

DON'T YOU DOTHAT1

Your old car can De maae to give
Sood service for a year or more
longer, ifyou will eliminate these
troubles by putting in i .

J.

mm J)

They are guaranteed to give your
engine more power, save gas and
oil, and stop carbon troubles.
American Hammered Piston Rings are
made in sizes for all cars. All good
garages and accessory dealers sell them,
If your dealer cannot supply you see us,
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2024 Farnam St. ' Omaha
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LOFTIS BROS. & CO.
JANUARY SALE

Make a resolution to save money
this year. The best way to keep
your resolution is to buy a Dia-
mond on credit and pay. a small
amount each week or month. As
the New Year grows old you will
have a genuine Diamond paid for
and wonder that it was so easily
done. Repeat the same resolution
each New Year until you have a
handsome, valuable collection of
Diamond Jewelry. Many of our
customers have adopted this plan.
It is the ideal way to save.

DIAMOND
AND PEARL

LA VALLIERE

(f VERY
( POPU--
K LAR JJ

. Loftu
Seven

Diamond
Cluster Rings

Tha Diamonds ar
mounted so a to
look like one large

ingle stone.
Haa tha exact ap-

pearance of a soli-
taire.

179 La VaHieroj
fine solid geld?
genuine 1Marvels of Beauty Pearl.

at $60, $75, $100 fine
bright finish, on

16Diamontand $125.
Credit terms. $1.25, clc.hi...$I?.50
$1.85. $2.50 and $3
per week. Terms $1.25 Month

Open Daily Till 9 P. M., Sat. till 9 :30

Phone Dong. 1444 and n).m.n will tall.
Call or write for Illus. Catalog-- No. 903.

Tha National

IjOFTIS Credit Jewelers
40S S. 18th Street,L3BRos&ca;rsi Omaha.

MAKE BIG SALES

OF ARMY COATS

New York District Attorney

.Reports Suspicious Dealings

in U. S. Military Uniforms

at New York.

By Associated Prasa.)
New York, Jan. 6. Evidence of the

indiscriminate sale of United States

army uniforms by merchants who buy
them from push cart peddlers and

manufacturers, has come in the pos-

session of District Attorney Swann in

connection with an inquiry he con-

ducted with the United States quarter-
master's corps in this city, he said

tonight. In a letter to Attorney Gen-

eral Gregory, which he made public,
Mr. Swano said:

"These merchants sell to any per-so-

who are willing to pay the price
of the uniform."

It also developed today that thou-

sands of army overcoats on sale in

stores have been commandeered by
United States army officers to relieve
a shortage of these garments in the
national army.

Uniformed Men Commit Crime.

District Attorney Swann, in his let-

ter, said that J. J. Reynolds, a mer-

chant, had testified that he retailed

army uniforms at $14 each and that
the merchants "make no effort to dis-

cover whether the customers for these
uniforms are in the wrvtce."

"Recently many crimes have been
committed in this country by crimi-

nals wearing military uniforms," the
letter continued, "and I am led to be-

lieve that they are not in the govern-
ment service, but criminals who use
the honorable livery of the United
States army in order to facilitate them
in committing crimes.' 4

Contractors in Graft Game.
A clothing manufacturer was named

by Mr. Swann as providing uniforms
to various stores, and merchants also
were said to be purchasing "from ped-

dlers who come to their stores with

pushcarts laden with military uni-

forms, selling them at very much re-

duced prices, which would indicate
some irregularity in obtaining the
goods."

The inquiry, which was started for
the purpose of learning whether cloth-

ing contractors working for the gov-
ernment were also supplying private
dealers, has revealed, accorJing to
the district attorney, that in a number
of stores where army coats were
found which bore the label "made un-d- er

contract for the government" One
manufacturer stated that the labels
"must have been sewed in by mistake."

URGES D. S. TO IMPORT

MEN HELP WIN WAR

Elbert H. Gary Declares Ger- -

many I Stronger Than Ever;
Oriental Countries Can

Furnish Labor.

(Br Associated Praai.)

Chicago, Jan. 6. A plea lo solve

the labor problem "of the United
States by the importat'on of Orient-
als, was made here last night in an
address by Elbert H. Gary, chairman
of the board of the United States
Steel corporation, at a dinner given
by the Commercial club.

Mr. Gary, whose subject was "Busi-

ness during and after the war," stated
that Germany was stronger than ever
and that he subscribed to the opinion
of an eastern newspaper that 't would
be, wholesome for every American
business man to place over his desk
the words, "Germany is winning the
war."

Not that Mr. Gary thinks the words
will always remain true. He thinks
that two or three more years will
bring a victory for democracy over
autocracy mayhap sooner, but mean-
while - he 'nsists that even optimists
like himself should unblinkingly face
the fact that so far the fruits of vic
tory belong to the central powers.
In touching on the labor problem he
said:

Should Import Men.
To the extent needed the United

States should immediately, under
proper conditions and reasonable re-

strictions, draw from the islands of
the sea and from Oriental countries
enough men, including soldiers and
sailors, to meet every emergency.
There should be no difficulty in ob-

taining within a short period large
numbers of strong, healthy, intelli-
gent, loyal men for civil or even mili-

tary duty, and the number could be
increased from time to time as re-

quired. All who are acquainted with
the facts know that we need more
men and that we can get them if we
are so disposed. If legislation is re-

quired congress should act without
delay."

Mr. Gary said, that although the
picture of German strength, which he
drew was shocking, it was not exag-
gerated, and he adde:

"There- will be more healthy and
more skillful soldiers, even more com
petent officers, bigger and more de-

structive cannon, submarines and air-
craft and safer entrenchment" "Ger
many, the speaker emphasized, "is
not idle nor dilatory."

Earl Reading Probable
Successor to Spring-Ric- e

London, Jan. 6.The Sundav Ob
server says, in regard to the appoint-
ment of a British ambassador to the
United States:

It is assumed that Earl Reading.
ord chief justice of England, accent

ing the office in the oublic interest
and a considerable personal sacrifice,
will be the new ambassador to the
United States. It is known, that his
appointment will be particularly ac-

ceptable to President Wilson and the
American peoph."

m official circles in Washington.
withheld until officials could five

the German delegates to mis--

come from some authoritative!

ALL GUATEMALA

WIPED OUT: 300

PERSONS KILLED

Recent Shocks Finish All Left
of Suffering City; Immediate

Relief Rushed From

Canal Zone.
i

, (Br Associated Prasa.)

Washington, Jan. 6. Gautemala

City has been completely destroyed
by earthquake shocks Thu.sday and

Friday which followed those late in

December.
Messages received by the State de-

partment today said the loss of life
this week is estimated to be greater
than that resulting from the earlier
shocks.

Dispatches received by the Navy

department today from a warship in
Guatemalan waters also told of se-

vere earthquakes in Guatemala Thurs-
day and Friday nights, with many
deaths. Railroads were reported in
bad condition and a town near the
railroad was badly damaged.

A dispatch from the Central Amer-

ican Telegraph company said:

::,,.,. City Wiped Out.

"Our manager at San Jose, Guate-

mala, telegraphs the following: 'What
is leftof Guatemala City is now
uilnoH nur. Shock at 10:35 n. m.

January 4, finished everything. Steam
is coming up in wie ihccii, vauicu-ra- l

fallen.. Las Vacas bridge to Bar-

rios now down Slides on railroad
between San Jose and city. No lines
or trains reported. Further, 300
killed'."

Immediate relief for the people of
stricken Guatemala City will be
rushed from the Panama Canal zone
as the result of orders sent by the
War department tonight to the act-

ing governor of the zone. The or-

der was issued after the receipt of
radio dispatches from Darion con-

firming earlier messages to the State
department that the capital of the
Central American republic had been
destroyed.

The steamer which left gulf port
Thursday with food stuff,, blankets
and medical supplies, will not reach
Guatemala till the middle of next
week.

Hold U. S. Army Officer
As German Agent Suspect

Tacoma, Wash., Jan. $. Following
the disappearance of important mili-

tary papers and a leak of important
military secrets, Sergeant Major
Thomas Helmuth Ritter, regimental
aero-ran-t maior in the divisional ad
jutant's office at headquarters build- -

Pierce county jail.
Ritter'a father is in the quartermas-

ter general's army corps in Germany.
His mother lives in Germany, and

he has a brother in the German army.
Ritter enlisted in the United States

army and was sent to the Philippines,
where it is said be is supposed to
have been an intimate friend of the
German consul general in Manila.

ITnitrrl State DUtrirt Attnrniv
Uay Allenhy, by telephone trom Se
attle this afternoon, said what would
be done with Ritter is up to the au- -

thonties in Washington

EndOWS College.
Cedar Rap,(jg( jowa, jan. 6. Wil

jjam A King, for 40 years presiden
of the Cornell college at Mount Ver-
non, has just completed gifts totaling

to the college. Of this $100,-00- 0

was given to found a fund in the
name ot his deceased, daughter.

'' r
to these 'principles, we welcome it
and we are convinced that no other
settlement can be consistent with the
expressed desire for peace which, as
he says, will not contain within it the
seed of future wars."

Japan Endorses Speech.
Tokio, Jan. 6. Count Seiki Terau-ch- i,

premier of Japan, in r.plying to
the New Year's message of David
Lloyd George, the British premier,
said:

"The inspiring message issued
behalf of your war cabinet and sent
through me to this government and
people, is welcomed with heartiest
thanks as the embodiment of the feel-

ings and aims of all th s allied nations.
Our fixed resolve is that the jewel of
civilization shall cot be lost to the
world.

"We congratulate ourselves that you
can sav the efforts of the Imnerial
Japanese navy have contributed
toward the accomplishment of this
great end. May the de
votion of tl.e peoples engaged in the
titanic struggL against the organized
forces of inhumanity and deceit come
inepHilv tr a full t'niitinn " i

,in.e..trenclhe with rious!y wounded
for a base hospital.

The photograph also gives a typical

MYSTERY ABOUT

FIRE THAT TAKES

EMPRESS MARKET

Flames Start From Explosion

Shortly After Place Is Closed

and Stock Is Completely
' Destroyed. .

Shortly after the doors of the Em-

press meat market, 113 South Six-

teenth street, had been closed Satur-

day, an 'explosion in 'he building
was heard. Ejerise smoke sp6n poured
from the crevices of the doorways,
and flames enveloped the interior of
the place at the rear. The loss is
estimated at $1,500. .

"

, Firemen, after breaking in the front
and rear doors, succeeded in extin-
guishing the flames.

A bundle of ed rags was
found beneath the cash register and a
large open can, which showed evi-

dence of having contained gasoline,
was found behind a counter. Several
hams were strewn about the floor.

Saw Man Inside.
M. Wiseman, living in Benson, told

Detectives Jolly and Walker that
shortly before the explosion, while
scanning the window display of
meats, he noticed someone inside the
meat market throw the contents of
the same open can upon the floor.
Wiseman said he went away, think-

ing the person to have been doing
janitor work there.

Jake Rosoff, owner of the Public
and Empress markets, was on the
scene shortly after the fire was out.
He said his manager, Abe Levin, 2051

North Nineteenth street, locked the
place abot 10:45 last night and
brought the receipts of the day's busi-
ness to him.

Place Locked Up.
Several' insurance policies, recently

taken out were lying untouched in
an open safe. Rosoff said he carries
$6,000 insurance on the stock of gro
ceries and meats.

Abe Levin, who was home during
the fire, said he locked the place at a
quarter to 11 last night.

"We never carried oil in the store,
so I don't know where the gasolige
could have come from," Levin said
last night.

Domratle Economy.
Mr. Younchueband reached horn lata for

dinner.
"I ot caught for (peedlng- - on the way

home," he expUincd rather sheepishly.
"Have to appear tomorrow morning and
get '110 or fiftuen days."'

Mrs. TounKhunband fervently clapped two
blistered little hands.

"What a providence!" sh crli d devoutly.
"Take the fifteen days, John! The cook has
just loft l" Harper's Magastne.

Murphy Resigns as Red
Cross Head; Joins Army

Paris, Jan. 6. Major Grayson
M. P. Murphy, of New York, has
resigned as head of the American
Red Cross mission to Europe, it
was announced heer last night.
Major Murphy will go to the
United States to consult with
VT.nrir P DaviciMi chairman nf
the American Red Cross war coun-- n

cil and will return to service m
the American army.

Major Murphy's intention to
resign has been an open secret
for may weeks, its presentation
having been delayed by his recent
work for the Re" Cross in Italy.
The newspapers editorially, re-

gret his departure, but speak of
him as a distinguished man, who
leaves his present work only to
serve the cause of the allies in
another field.

Washingont Jan. 6. Major,
James H. Perkins, vice president
of the National City bank of New
York, now in France with the
American Red Cross 'commission,
will immediately take up direction
of the commission's work and re-

lieve Major prayson M. P. Mur-

phy, who is to join General Persh-

ing's expeditionary forces.

powers ngniinjr vjcrmauiy.
itfire W(VT nftTTKTl ?

"Although it has nil the force of an
official declaration, it was pointed out
here that Mr. Lloyd George's speech
after all could not be seized upon by
the central powers as definitely bind-- ,

ing the entente allies or ma Great
Britain to a literal acceptance of his
war aims as the basis of peace.

They might, however, be properly
regarded as a tentative outline of
British and probably allied aims
which would be broached at any peace
conference at wAlch the powers may
take part as groundwork upon which

peace negotiations might be founded.
One inference drawn from the pre

mier's address was that he still hopes
that the German negotiators at
Brest-Litovs- k can be balked in their
efforts to force s humiliating peace
upon Russia. In that connection it
was recalled that bints bad been

given in semi-offici- al organs of a will-ingne- ss

of the entente powers to rec-

ognize the Bolsheviki government if
it acted fairly toward the nations
fighting Germany. '

It also was regarded as possible
the address might suffice to meet the
demand of Leon Trotzky for a state-

ment of the entente war aims within
a 10-d- ay period just about to elapse,
without actually committing the
powers too definitely. ,

President Urged to Speak.
' Some exchanges that have .taken

place between the United States and
its recently had pointed
to a desire on the part of some of the
governments that President Wilson
again should speak in defense of the

'position he had- - alre&dy taken in re-

gard to war. aimj.,r The State depart-
ment felt., however,' that as the presi-
dent twice had outlined in the most
formal and public manner his beliefs
America's position had been suf-

ficiently disclosed, for the present at
least. i

' While it was intimated that the

Washington government had not been
advised in advance of what the British

premier was to say. that the aims he
outlined will not lead to any differ-

ences between the powers seems as-

sured, not only by the preceding ex-

changes between the entente powers
and Washington, but also the harmoni-
ous proceedings of the inter-allie- d war
council in Paris, at which all the sub-

jects treated by Premier Lloyd George
today were considered.

Some officials pointed out that the
British premier had taken the repeated
declarations of the Italian, French and
British premiers, and not only had
clarified them, but' had stated them
more frankly and directly than they
had been presented before. It was
noted that etven President Wilson s

ideas were developed more sharply
than he himself had expressed them.

Serves Double Purpose.
It is believed here that Mr. Lloyd

George had a double purpose in mind
in makine his address. Only last week
the British trade unions registered
their strong insistence upon a dec-

laration of entente aims and the pre-

mier's address today was taken as an
answer to that demand. V .

A second object which the premier
is believed to have in mind was to

impress upon the Russ'an peace dele-

gates the fact that the war aims of the
entente allies are more nearly in con-

sonance with their own altruistic

aspirations than anything which the
central powers can offer them.

a i.ihm nf the Hrfrs which oar- -

ticularlv interested officials here was
the reference to 'constitutional gov-

ernment in Germany. While this was

regarded as nearly in line with similar
sentiments expressed by -

President
Wilson, it was suggested that an un

r 1irrt attn
tion to the hollowness and insincerity
of the eSorts being maae oy v,nn- -

cellor von Meriting to convey the im- -

pression Wat uermany aireauv nu
been "democratized" as shown- - by his
invitation to the Reichstag committee
to submit "suggestions as to me

peace negotiations at Brest-Litovs- k.

However, it has been noted that at
no time did he admit the right of that
body to approve or disapprove or in

any way to have any responsibility for
the cbndusion of a peace treaty with
R

London. Jan. 6. Arthur Henderson,
leader of the labor party in the House
of Commons, tonight stated it was
his opinion that British labor would
welcome Premier Lloyd Georges
statement of the aims for which
Great Britain is fighting in the world
war. In some respects, Mr. Hender-

son said, 'it embodies the principles
and the object which labor, at our re-

cent conference denied as essential to
the war aims. .

Labor stands, for the absolute free-

dom and integrity of Belgium, Serbia,
Roumania and Montenegro, and for
the establishment on a firm basis of a
league of nations and peoples for dis-

armament and the prevention of fu-

ture wars,; he pointed out
"These things".-- Mr. Henderson

continued, "constitute our irreducible
minimum, and if we secure this, we
desire the fullest resumption of inter-
national intc-oirs- e and the complete

.'repudiation of .all attempts' at an
economic war or a boycott So far
as the premier's statement conforms

I oattnng tor supremacy.

OMAHA TRAINS

YOUNG CHEMISTS

FOR WAR WORK

Local Colleges Equip Labora
tories That Compare Favor-

ably With Larger Institu-

tions of Country.

Now that the United States has been
thrown upon its own resources as far
as chemicals and chemists are con
cerned that he'd of work has become
a necessity to the maintenance of cer
tain industries and to the development
or natural resources.

The colleges of the country have
been silently working in this fine for
some years. Fully a dozen chemical
laboratories are to be found in this
city. While the majority of these are
brances of business houses, four of
them are found in colleges.

Bellevue college, Creighton college,
the Nebraska College of Medicine and
the University of Omaha have chemi-
cal laboratories where 1,000 students
altogether could easily be accommo-
dated. In addition to these the Cen-
tral High school alone is able to ac
commodate about 200.

The. University of Omaha has one
of, the most modern laboratories in
the state. It is not so large as that of
the University of Nebraska, but the
number of common and
special chemicals used can not be ex
celled by any school in the state.

The laboratory was constructed to
accomodate Z50 students. Any chem-
istry from the general course to the
most delicate quantitative analysis
is included in the curriculum and spe-
cial desks are provided for special stu-
dents.

The students learn to make various
colors, to analyze milk, flour, water
and all kinds of foods, common soils,
rock minerals, potash water, face pow
ders, various polishes, etc., to detect
arsenic and other poisons and how to
neutralize sucn poisons.

The course in organic chemistry Is

the most interesting just now as that
department deals with the poisonous
gases now used in the war. Students
of the university are looking for the
mustard gas which is so deadly and
invisible. They believe it to be a cer-
tain derivative of mustard oil and they
expect to rind it

Students of organic chemistry are
handling such compounds as marsh
gas, found in swamps, and the com-

pounds that can be made from it
Chloroform, ether, formaldehyde and
iodoform are all made in the Omaha
laboratory, from the escaping and
poisonous gas.

If the country advances in indus-
trial chemistry at its present rate, it
will have a full line of experts in a few
years.

Federal Anent Wounded
, By Mistake in Drug Raid

Karisas City, Jan. 6. As a result of
mistaken identity. John Tully and
Albert Raithel, of St, Louis, federal
revenue agents, are in a hospital here
tonight suffering from gunshot
wounds received late today in a pis-
tol fight with city detectives in a
house which the oficers suspected
drugs were being sold and had gone
to raid. Members of each party
thought the others the suspects they
had gone to arrest.

Both Tully and Raithel were shot
through the body and their wounds
are dangerous, according to physi-
cians. None of the detectives were
injured.

More than 60 shots were exchanged
and the mistake was not discovered
until 'police reserves had responded
to a riot call.

Rescue Five Miners From
Certain Death Under Ground

; Wilkesbarre, Pa., Jan. 6. Rescuing
parties tonight freed five mine work-
ers from behind hundreds of tons of
coal that had fallen from .he roof of
the workings and imprisoned them
early today in the Barnum mine of
the Pennsylvania Coal company at
Duryea, near here. The rescue of the
men uninjured was a joyful surprise
to the mining officials, who had ex-

pressed doubt that they had escaped
the falling roof. Fifteen men were
injured, but none seriously.

Washington Notes.
(From a Staff Correspondent)

Washington, Jan. 6. (SpecM Tele-
gram.) H. O. Berkley, formerly edi-

tor of what is now the Star Journal
of Ainsworth, Neb., who removed
from Nebraska to become the editor
of a paper in Hickory, N. C. has sold
his newspaper and has come to Wash-
ington as an instructor of hardware
in the" quartermaster's corns of the
War department

KINKAID PUSHES

BILL FORRESURYEY

Measure of Great Interest to
Sandhill Region of Nebraska

Soon Will Be Sent to De-

partment of Interior.

(foom a BUft Corrtspondnt.)
Wsshington, Jan. 6. (Special Tele

gram.)- - Judge Kinkaid of the Sixth
Nebraska district, who has probably
taken a livelier interest in the public
land legislation than almost any rep-

resentative from a public land state,
has introduced a bill of utmost im-

portance to every state owning public
lands and of especial importance fo
the sand hill section of the "Big
Sixth."

The bill, which authorizes the re- -
survev or retractment of land hereto
fore returned as surveyed public lands
of the United States, under certain
conditions seeks to liberalize the law
of resurvey where the original govern
ment survey has become oblitetatea,
thereby avoiding useless and expens-
ive litigation.

Under the present law, a limit is

placed on the land that may be
at government expense.

Representative Kinkaid's bill has
been endorsed by the commissioner
of the general land office. It per-
mits a resurvey where nearly all or
quite all of the lands in a certain town- -

snip nave oeen paTenieu, providing
that three-fourth- s of the land owners
make application in writing for such
resurvey.

In Nebraska under efficient admin-
istration the cost of resurveying has
not been more than V, '. cents an acre.

Judge Kinkaid has asked the public
lands committee of the house to send
the bill to the Interior department
for an opinion and knowing the view
of the commissioner on the subject,
will press the bill when the depart-ment- S

opinion on the measure is re
ceived.

Central Powers
Refuse to Change

Place of Meeting
(foiitlnutd From Pi On.)

me. I meant what weapon do you re

gard as the surest?"
Gasenko replied: ' vve consider an

weapons useful." "
General Hoffman then asked: ' Can

your army be regarded as an active
army?"

Gasenko answered: "Our army is

disciplined and I hope a disciplined
army will show itself to be active."

Levitsky and his compatriots finally
brushed aside all these questions by
saying: 'uentiemen, ootn you ana
we are soldiers ..ana know now to
answer such questions." .

. No Accurate Keport.
Levitsky said later; "Our general

impression was that the Germans
wanted'peace, but what kind of peace
we don't know."

It is thoroughly characteristic
weakness for leaving everything at
loose ends that the Russians brought
an inexperienced stenographer for the
most critical deliberation in their
country's history, with the result they
have no authentic complete record of
their own, but must depend on Ger-

man reports for many conversations.
When the Ukrainian delegates ar-

rived they demanded that they, be al-

lowed to examine the protocol of the
proceeding already held concerning
a truce, so they could inform them-
selves. Then it transpired that the
German speeches were very fully and
accuratelyt . reported

!
by a

.
German. V

pro- -

lessor, wnue tnose oi me Russians
were reported in the briefest manner
and frequently with an annotated
"Here the Russians said something we
dtdn t understand. . ;

British Recapture Trench.
London, Jan. 6. British troops

last night attacked and recaptured
from the Germans a trench section
which the Teutons occupied earlier in
the day to the east of Bullecourt, on
the war of-

fice announced today
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